BURLEIGH HOUSE
WESTKING PLACE, LONDON, WC1H

A bright and spacious two bedroom / two
bathroom apartment positioned within this
modern development in Bloomsbury with a
West facing private balcony and a Share of the
Freehold.
Burleigh House, Westking Place,
London, WC1H

The Property
Positioned on the first floor this 860 Sq Ft apartment
benefits from a lift and communal gardens and a Share
of Freehold.

Asking Price £1,000,000
Share of Freehold
2 Bedrooms
2 Bathrooms
1 Reception
Features
860 Sq Ft, Share of Freehold, Two
Bedrooms, Two Bathrooms, West Facing
Balcony, Communal Gardens, Chain Free,
First Floor, Modern Build, Sevice Charges:
circa. £2000 P.A, Lease: 999 years from
2015

Hamptons
Aldermary House, 15 Queen Str
London, EC4N 1TX
020 7236 8398
city@hamptons.co.uk
www.hamptons.co.uk

A large and bright open plan kitchen / reception room is
ideal for entertaining and provides access to a private
West facing balcony. The contemporary kitchen has fully
integrated appliances including full size dishwasher,
fridge-freezer, washer-dryer, concealed extractor and
under-unit task lighting.
The principle bedroom benefits from excellent storage
and an en-suite bathroom whilst the second double
bedroom benefits from a shower room off the hallway.

Location
Burleigh House boasts a prime location within
Bloomsbury, with the open spaces of Coram Fields and
St Andrews Gardens nearby. This central location
ensures ease of access to the City, West End, Covent
Garden and Soho.
Lambs Conduit Street is within a couple of minutes’
walk with a vast array of local shops, pubs and
restaurants in addition to the Brunswick Centre with its
cinema, gyms and supermarkets, a fabulous setting for
anyone looking within close proximity to the Arts,
Institutions and Universities.
This central location provides a range of transport links
including Kings Cross (Northern / Piccadilly / Victoria /
Circle, Metropolitian / Hammersmith & City lines),
Chancery Lane (Central Line) and Farringdon (City
Thameslink / Circle / Hammersmith & City/ Metropolitan
and soon to include the Elizabeth Line).

Bloomsbury Gardens was launched in 2014 by
Developers Crest Nicholson and represented a collection
of 1, 2 and 3 bedroom residential apartments in 2 main
blocks identified as Beckett and Burleigh House. The
development holds a great mixture of contemporary
architecture with modern facilities and is conveniently
located on the border of the City and West End.

A CONTEMPORARY BLOOMSBURY FLAT IDEAL
FOR THE CITY WORKER

For Clarification
We wish to inform prospective purchasers that we have prepared these sales
particulars as a general guide. We have not carried out a detailed survey,nor
tested the services, appliances and specific fittings. Room sizes are approximate
and rounded: they are taken between internal wall surfaces and therefore include

cupboards/shelves, etc. Accordingly, they should not be relied upon for carpets
and furnishings. Formal notice is also given that all fixtures and fittings, carpeting,
curtains/blinds and kitchen equipment, whether fitted or not, are deemed
removable by the vendor unless specifically itemised within these particulars.

